
What’s On In Melbourne?
Titanic Exhibition
Make some time this coming June to visit Melbourne Museum’s 
Titanic exhibition. By simply visiting the attraction you will 
journey back to 1912 where you have the chance to learn 
about the lives of some of the passengers that actually boarded 
the original Titanic or you can spend some time viewing the 
re-creation of the Titanic’s interior where you can experience 
what it might have been like on the ship; from the grand first 
class rooms to the dreadful third class cabins and much, much 
more.  Adult admission is $24, $16 for children and $18 for 
concession. For more information go to: 
www.museum victoria.com.au/titanic.

Melbourne International Jazz Festival
This May come down to the Melbourne International Jazz 
festival for some jazzy music & family fun. Some acts include 
Ahmad Jamal, Charles Lloyd New Quartet, Miles Davis, Play 
School’s Big Jazz Adventure & much, much more. The Festival 
will be held from the 1st to the 8th of May. Tickets range in 
prices depending on who you want to go see perform. For all 
the information go to: www.melbournejazz.com.

By Taylah Simpson, Jade Martin, Lea Bournakas.

9 Random Facts
- Chewing gum while peeling onions will keep you from
            crying.
- The Titanic was the first ship to use the SOS signal.
- Dalmatians are born without spots.
- Every time you sneeze some of your brain cells die.
- When you blush, the lining of your stomach also turns red.
- When hippos are upset, their sweat turns red.
- There are 1,792 steps to the top of the Eiffel Tower.
- Human hair and fingernails continue to grow after death.
- The human heart creates enough pressure while pumping 
            to squirt blood 30 feet!!

By Kelly Hemsley & Bianca Ritchie
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Last weeks Scores

WB 121
ADEL 72

SYD 115
WCE 63

MELB 103
BL 53

PORT 54
STK 44

Football

NBL Results
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PORT 81
BL 108

COLL 120
ESS 55

HAW 70
NMFC 82

FRE 112
RICH 72

Injuries
Craig Bolton could be out for up to six 
weeks with an Achilles tendon injury 
against west coast eagles. The co captain 
limped off the field in the 3rd quarter.

Andrew Walker will have surgery on 
Tuesday night after suffering a broken col-
larbone in his side five goal win over Gee-
long. Andrew had scans on Monday night 
and he won’t be back until the second half 
of the year.

Grand Final Scores
First Game Second Game  Third Game
 PER – 75                PER – 75           PER – 96
      Vs.                         Vs.         Vs.
 WOL – 64     WOL – 63    WOL – 72

Teams
Adelaide 36ers
Cairns Taipans
Gold Coast Blaze

Melbourne Tigers
New Zealand Breakers
Perth Wildcats

Sydney Kings
Townsville Crocodiles

Wollongong Hawks

Player of the Week: Kirk Penney killed the match and coach was saying he was on fire.

By James Stisnijovski

Anthony Petrie has injured his right foot from the semi final game could be out 
for season.
Ayinde Ubaka has a corked thigh and will not be expected to play anytime soon. 
Pero Cameron having Right knee surgery and will be out for season.

Paul Rogers has torn his triceps and is out definitely.

Kelvin Robertson has Left knee problems & meniscus torn out for whole 
season.

Tywain McKee is having major back problems and might need major surgery, 
definitely out for season.

Fixture Round 6
WB vs. STK
NMFC vs. MELB
ADEL vs. PORT
ESS vs. HAW
SYD vs. BL
GEEL vs. RICH
CARL vs. COLL
WCE vs. FRE

Stats Top 3
Disposals
Gary Ablett 178
Luke Hodge 157
Leigh Montagna 150

Goals
Jonathan Brown 20 
Matthew Pavlich 19
Barry Hall 19

Marks
Sam Gilbert 54
Jonathan Brown 46
Jason Blake 42

By Matt Tabain
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      Pos Name 
Played Points
1 Chelsea 36 
80
2 Man U 36 
79
3 Arsenal  36 
72
4 Tottenham 
35 64
5 Aston Villa 
36 64
6 Man City 
35 63
7 Liverpool 
36 62
8 Everton 36 
57
9 Birmingham  
36 47
10 Sunderland 

Barclays Premier League

Round Report:
Once again we have seen some great games played over the weekend. Title leaders Chelsea hold their position 
thrashing Stoke City 7-0. They once again put the pressure back on Manchester United.

Arsenal has secured 3rd spot with a nil all draw against Man City. Man City is still in the running to grab 4th spot, 
after Tottenham devastating loss to Man Utd 3-1. The Gunners are only 1 point away and still have a game in hand. 

Leading Goal
Scorers:

Wayne Rooney -26
Didier Drogba -25
Darren Bent -24
Carlos Tevez -21
Jermaine Defoe -18  

Weird Sports
Fist Ball

Fist ball is quite a major sport around the world but it is not known worldwide. Fist ball is a lot like tennis and volley-
ball and defiantly one has to have a really strong fist in order to play this game. This game is now featured in world-
wide sports and has become really big with its league formation.

Rules.

- The bouncing is allowed only for 3 times at a go.
- There has to be 5 players on each team.
- Fist ball is played on a pitch of 20 - 50 metres
- The match is played in 3 sets and the first team to 20 wins. 

By Dimos Mickeloudakis

By Matt Tabain
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Weird Sports (cont.)

Toe Wrestling
Toe wrestling is now known as a popular activity for children. The world toe wrestling 
competition first started at a pub in Derbyshire, UK in 1976. Locals thought it would 
be good to hold a toe wrestling comp where individuals lock toes together and force 
their opponent’s foot to the ground. 

Rules. 
Toe wrestling is basically the same as arm wrestling.
All players must take off their socks and shoes. 
Players much link toes and each players feet must touch flat on the other persons 
feet.
One two three four I declare a thumb war. 
Pinning is accomplished by one foot on the same foot of your opponent. 

NAME:    Bonnie Butterworth 
GENERATION:    Y
NATIONALITY:    Australian 
HOBBY:     Bushwalking 

If you were stranded on an Island and you can only 
take 3 things, what would they be? 
My dog for company, a never ending supply of iced tea and 
my iPhone.
If you were an animal what animal would you be?
A dolphin so I can breath under water.
If you could be president of one country, which country would it be and why? 
Borneo because it has beautiful features and wild life.
What is your favourite thing to do outside of school? 
Go and see bands.
If you could change one thing about you what would you change?  
I would have less curly hair.
What is the weirdest thing about you? 
My favourite game is would you rather?

By Bianca Ritchie
& Kelly Hemsley

Bonnie
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NAME:    Lachlan Bibby
GENERATION:    Z 
NATIONALITY:    Australian
HOBBY:    Playing Football

If you were stranded on an Island and you can
 only take 3 things, what would they be? 
A sleeping bag so I can sleep in it and keep warm, a
whole lot of food in case i get really hungry and a 
whole lot of drink in case I get really thirsty. 
If you were an animal what animal would you be?
A cat because their quite, quick and have good reflexes. 
If you could be president of one country, which country would it be and 
why? 
Australia because it’s the best country and the luckiest. 
What is your favourite thing to do outside of school? 
Play footy, go to the skate park and play on the trampoline. 
If you could change one thing about you what would you change?  
I would like to be a little bit taller.
What is the weirdest thing about you? 
I have a ventriloquist doll.

Lachlan



Generation Z’s music in 2010 has been very influential. ,Artists have 
been recording so many good songs over the last few years that we 
can’t even stay on track. Everybody has been talking about one of our 
youngest singer song writer “Justin Bieber”.

His popular songs include, One Time,
Baby, Never Let You Go, One Less Lonely Girl.
He went on tour around the world and 
came down to Australia for 3 days and 
performed on Sunrise Live singing 
three of his hit singles. He also had to cancel 
concerts due to his popularity and lack of crowd 
control. 

Jason Derulo!
Has been on fire with all of his songs. Songs like Riding Solo, Watcha 
Say, In My Head, and Queen of hearts + Love Hangover.   
All of his songs are popular because so many people love them and 
just want more and so many people think that he’s a hottie! 

    Stars that have always been  
    popular with our generation!
    And have always written songs  
    and have sung since 2000 even  
    before our gen!
    
I’m yours – Jason Mraz
Bubbly – Colbie Caillet
Stronger – Kanye West
Apologize – One Republic
So What – Pink
Whatever you like – T.I.
Lady Marmalade – Christina Aguilera, Lil’ Kim, Mýa and Pink
Fallin’ – Alica Keys
Hot in Here – Nelly
Crazy in Love - Beyoncé featuring Jay-Z
Hey Ya! – Outkast
Hey There Delilah – Plain White Tee’s
Beautiful Girls – Sean Kingston
 Crank That (Soulja Boy) – Soulja Boy Tell ‘Em
Low – Flo Ride featuring T-Pain
I Kissed a Girl – Katy Perry
Lollipop – Lil Wayne featuring Static Major
Oops!… I did it again – Britney Spears

These songs were some of the most popular songs from 2000-2010.
What were your favourite songs from 2000-2010?
                                  Are you a fan of Justin Bieber?
  
Beyonce has been singing since 1990 and she still    
sings today. She has sung so many good songs.    
She also was in a group called Destiny’s Child. Some of   
of her songs are Single Ladies, Diva, Déjà Vu, Irreplaceable, and Crazy 
In love. 

Please put any questions, answers or comments in our question box 
right our front of the year 7 office thanks. 

Reported by Hayley Conron & Jayme Clarence

Generation Z - Music Student Voice
More sports teams

-          Tennis courts

-          Chairs around the school

-          Mirrors in the drama room

-          Indoor eating areas

-          Be able to come inside at lunch and 
recess

You can place ideas, questions on what you want 
around the school or in the canteen. All ideas 
will be accepted, you can place your ideas in the 
student voice box out the front of the year 7 of-
fice. Thanks......

South Africa train crash: A South African train has 
crashed outside the capital Pretoria, killing two work-
ers and injuring 49.

Oil Rig Explosion In Gulf Of Mexico:  A US coast 
guard has launched a frantic air and sea search for 11 
oil workers missing after a massive explosion ripped 
through a rig off Louisiana. This occurred at around 
1pm on the 22nd of April.

Manila slum fire:  One person has died and thou-
sands have been left homeless after a fire through a 
shanty town in the Philippine capital.

Earthquake strikes off Taiwan:  A strong 6.9 mag-
nitude earthquake struck southeast of Taiwan on the 
26th of April at 11.00 am.

Icelandic volcano: Iceland’s Eyjafjjoell volcano kept 
erupting on the 22nd of April, but was largely stable 
from the day before.

Egypts bronze coins:  Archaeologists have found 
383 bronze coins dating back to King Ptolemy III who 
ruled Egypt in the 3rd century BC and was an ances-
tor of the famed Cleopatra.

King Tutankhamun’s dad’s toe back in Egypt:  A 
toe belonging to the father of boy pharaoh Tutankha-
mun has been returned to Egypt nearly a century 
after it was stolen.
  
By Rebecca Torcasio 9C

Disasters And Discoveries 
Around The World
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Iron Man 2 (M)
“Iron Man 2” is an action packed and technology filled film suited for 
anyone into high tech themes and loves action.

Set in today’s world billionaire inventor Tony Stark along with friends 
Pepper Potts and James “Rhodey” Rhodes are being pressured to 
share his technology with the military, Unwilling to let go of his inven-
tion Stark and team Iron Man must forge new alliances and confront 
powerful enemies.

Nanny McPhee and the Big Bang (G)
“A great movie for younger children and the whole family”

Movies

The Book of Eli (MA)
“Cool movie the kind of film for older people”

Date Night (M)
“This is a hilarious movie need to see it”  

Hot Tub Time Machine (MA)
“Really funny a must see Movie”

Music Charts

By Liam Philp

1. JUST SAY SO by Brian McFadden
2. ALEJANDRO by Lady Gaga
3. HEY, SOUL SISTER by Train
4. WHATAYA WANT FROM ME by Adam Lambert
5. I LIKE THAT by Richard Vision & Static Revenger
6. NOTHIN’ ON YOU by B.o.B
7. I MADE IT (CASH MONEY HEROES) by Kevin Rudolf
8. OMG by Usher
9. IN MY HEAD by Jason Derulo
10. BABY by Justin Bieber

by Zachary Bowen
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JUSTIN :  Has a cat called Pixie, likes the Spice Girls, admits he needs a hair cut!
 
ANDREW: Can’t get to sleep until 1:00 in the morning, can’t eat green food  
  hands are rough for no reason!
 
ZAC:   Can eat ten weetbix for breakfast, can beat Rob at the beep test, has  
  eatten snails in Paris!
 
CHRIS:  Likes Jacob and Edward from Twilight, intrested in vampire movies  
  and books, after school when every one has gone home she lays on  
  the big frog outside the office and sings with her Ipod!

MARIA:  Has two kids a the Lakes, has a wicked laugh, two wierd friends in the  
  Science Room: Charlie the Skeleton and Jakie the Modlel of the body.

WARREN:  Plays piano, takes pumping classes, got hit by a bulldozer at the age  
  of 4.

   
   Is the 7th instalment in the Settlers series with a brand new 3D Engine makes you
   feel like you’re in medieval town. Stunning, amassing controls, great graphics. Be 
   careful of the resource management as it can make the game difficult to play at times. 
            8/10

   The game play graphics is brilliant apart from player close-ups. Fun to play you can look forward to  
   enjoying a top notch sports game. The best Rugby League game yet. If you have a Nintendo 64 
   controler then it will make the game a much more enjoyable experience. 6/10

 
   Taking off where God of War 2 left off Krotos is climbing Mount Olympus with the titans to exact  
   revenge on Zeus after he tried trying to drain Krotos’ powers. “Sleek controls, awesome graphics and  
   heart-pounding game play will make you wish the story never ends.”  9.5/10

   In a post apocalyptic scene of the Russian capital Moscow the residents have retreated in the metro  
   system after a nuclear war left modern Moscow in ruins. As you run through the Metro stations (now  
   similar to villages with their own rules and restrictions) you find out more of what happened above on  
   the surface.         8/10

   The way you can play this game is great but a little kiddie for a PG rated game. As you can fly dragons,  
   feed them take care of them, but soon you will get board of this pretty quickly as it will become a  
   chore than something fun to do.      7.5/10

Funny, Fasinating & Freaky Facts 
About the Lake’s Teachers

By Tyler Patrick & Aleisha Perrotta

By Nicholas Darling-Filby & Paul Licata



Lakes News
WHATS NEW AT THE CANTEEN?
 
The canteen is now having small and large combos for a limited time only!
the combo includes:
small = a small slush puppie and a hotdog for $4.00
or
large = a large slush puppie and hotdog for $5.00
dont forget it’s only for a limited time only, while stocks last.
 
The canteen is also having different soups, which you can now purchase!
SOUPS:
- vegetable
- minestrone
- pea and ham
- pumpkin
- potato and leek
and creamy chicken. it cost $3.00 per serve and comes with a bread roll.
Soups are with lunch orders only!
You can now also purchase Hot chocolates at the canteen for $2.00
 
ALSO FROM NOW ON, AT THE CANTEEN, IF YOU COME UP AND ORDER WHEN YOUR ON THE PHONE OR LISTEN-
ING TO MUSIC, YOU WILL NOT BE SURVED AN WILL GO TO THE BACK OF THE LINE. FOR THIS IS QUITE RUDE TO DO 
WHILEST GETTING SURVED.
 
And if anyone has any new food ideas for the canteen, they are welcome to put some suggestions forward. you can put ideas into 
the student voice box out the front of the year 7 office.Thank-you
 
The Lake : “A feathered tale of deception and dance.”

Is this years musical at the lakes. It is a modern version and rewrite of Swan Lake. 
 Auditions have been held and a cast and dance troupe will be announced on the perfroming arts noticeboard on Wednesday 
28th of April. We will have a full cast introduction session on Friday 7th of May.
The musical will be held on Thursday the 2nd and Friday the 3rd september, in term 3 in 2010. You cant afford to miss it!!!!!

By Tyler Patrick & Aleisha Perrotta


